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NEWSLETTER of the NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
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V. A nnua I Conven
Ion - M"'
ISSOUfl
AS DOWN UNDEH goes
up in Missouri.
Wayne McCord
erns, will be our hosts.
Actual
available:
but enough is known
WHEN?
WHERE?

Monday through
Stanton,

to press PILs for the V. Annual Convention arc shaping
of Fantasticl Caverns and Bob Hudson of Meramec CavAgenda for sessions,
featur-ed speakers,
etc. are not yet
and presented
here ... (or you to start getting ready ...
Saturday,

Springf~eld,

October d S to 18.

Silver Dollar

City, Missouri.

Pre-Convention
dinner, field trips (MERAMEC & ONONDAG A) and get acgathering--at
Meramec Caverns, Stanton, Oct. 13-14.
Business meetings,
guest speakers,
election of officers.
etc. at Springfield (Hotel to be announced later), Oct. 15-16-17. One evening during sessions
cave people will be treated to dinner. tour of Shepherd of Hills Farm and outdoor
drama, "Shepherd of the Hills", at Branson, Mo. Also during this period a tour
of Fantastic Caverns is scheduled.
Post Convention invites everyone to attend closing days or Ozark Arts &
Crafts Festival at Marvel Cave's Silver Dollar City, Oct. 18.
quainted
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Those wishing to fly-in, can contact
McCord for pickup at Springfield.
Specific Agenda and Convention
hopefully scheduled in 30 days.

Bob Hudson [or pickup at St. Louis,

detatjs will be subject

or Wayne

of next DOWN UNDER--

,

Start thinking about Convention now. If you miss out on the Annual
you'c-e missing the IDGHLIGHT of.tl!e cave year.
';",

,~

Convention ...
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COV€R,
Lydia Neubuck sends us our cover photo: of Natural Stone Bridge, massive arch
62 ft. high, 180 ft. across ... in 1813 known as the "Bridge of God". NATURAL STONE
BRIDGE & CAVES, Pottersville,
New York. --Photo
by Richard K. Dean, Glens Falls"
New York.

5th. International Congress of Speleology
Stuttgart, Germany
Sept. 22 - Oct. 4
The Association of German Cave and Karst Researchers,
Munich, invites all cave
people to attend the 5th. International
Congress of Speleology--from
Sept. 22 to Sept. 26
at Stuttgart,
Germany.
Excursions will follow from Sept. 27 to Oct. 4.
Speakers at the sessions
Sept. 22 to Sept. 26 include Dr. Klaus E. Bleich, Univer stty of Stuttgart,
Prof. O.K. Crame-, Munchen ; Dr ; A. Gerstenhaur,
lust. of Geography, Uni ver-ai ty of Dusseldorf;
Dr. Florian Heller,
Geo- Paleontulogist,
University
of Erlangen;
and 0'1'. Franz Kircheimer,
Pres. of Geology Dept.. , Wurttemberg.
Field trips include
Muotat Valley; electricity
caves.
A get-together
For further

Muotatal HOELLOCH; a walking tour in the karst area of the
works & water storage basin in karst area, museums
and

between
information

commercial

cave operators

of the wor-ld is hoped for.

fur Spelaologie

1969

write:

V. Internationaler
Kongress
OrganisationskomiteeD 7000 Stuttgart- West
Augustenstr.
44

Editorial:

Let GEORGEdo it!
The pathway to the "deepest cave" ..• it is said ... is paved with 'good intentions! '
If that is so, members of the National Caves Association
have surely accomplished
much
'roadwork" thus far in 1969 •..
. . . Whatever it was that we promised ourselves
generally HAVEN'T!
(We will, though ... sometime ... )
,
Speaking as your editor-secretary-'treasurer,
DOWN UNDER with its Convention report, I've

we were going to do;

r can
pretty

we pretty

say that since the December
well succeeded
in ignoring NCA:
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haven't ~ritten checks;
haven't gotten out alother issue of DOWN UNDER; haven't written letters to Congressmen;
haven't met with other NCA members in the area.
In fact,
I HAVEN'T done a whole lot! For shame ...
· .. And I'm not by myself, either: from where I sit,
the membership
have been "not doing" the same things ...

it appears

that a majority

of

When Carl Gibson sent out his request for photographs and brochures from member caves to aid him in promoting NCA ... the response was so overwhelming
that he almost didn't notice it at all .... Don't complain if those who did respond--get
the lion's
share of the publicity releases.
· .. When Jack Herschend,
Tom Gibson and Rodney Schaeffer
reported
on latest
billboard
crisis--and
asked for letter-writers
to write: the post office hardly flinched
at the swell of U.S. mails.
A lot of folk have the idea that this thing isn't important;
that it isn It going to happen anyway;
and that their voice wouldn't make any difIer ence.
For crying out loud: how do you think we -got the only exception in the whole blamed
Beautification
Bill---by
sitting on our hands and leaving the work up to someone else?
T'ruth is, we'd have had greater concessione,
sooner ... if we'd had more help! If nothing else, your $200 per year buys you a miglity dedicated handful of legislative
representatives, who are knocking themselves
out in your behalf. When they ask for your help; the
least you could do is BREAK YOUR NECKS to follow their instructions.
It's only YOUR
FUTURE at stake!

-c

I

· .. When this issue of DOWN UNDER got serious consideration
by the editor, it
.was disconcerting
to discover that no one had contributed 'nuthin ' to this publication:
and
that this issue would have to be INVENTED
(Considered printing my baby pictures;
but
modesty prevented);
So far as Iknow, Maramec is no longer operating,
Luray is closed
for repairs,
all tourists
have flown south for the summer,
and Carlsbad has been cancelled' due to disinterest.
No.one has built new buildings,
torn down old ones; found new
ways to ensnare vlsttor.s;
removed fungus or bumper stickers.
No one has increased,
declined, progressed.
It's a dull, dull business.
Ho-hum!
No one has said you haven't been busy. All of us have! This is the tourist season
and we've all got tasks to perform.
So ... nobody said it would be easy to have a National
Association
of cave operators.
Writing your $200 member ship fee isn't enough ... not
nearly!
You've got to get INVOLVED! DO SOMETHING!
Let me be specific:
1.

Right now, resolve

that you'll be at the Missouri

Convention,

no matter

whal!

2.

Read the Hwy. Beautification
dope in this issue of DOWN UNDER. Believe it!
Be concerned!
When you 'roe asked to write a letter, make a phone call, or
fly to washington ... DO IT!

3.

Look back over the past three or four months--and
recall the interesting
things
that have happened at your place that are newsworthy:
a new bui lding, a
new technical idea, a n~w sign or brochure,
an employee who has contributed much and deserves some recognition.
Send article & photos to DOWN
UNDER. Seeing your name in print may not be new: but putting it before
others in the industry may not be so common ...

4.

Look at your old Membership
Certificate.
A year
on it is the ecpf ration date of your membership.

from the date that appears
H it's past, or near, pick
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up your pen and make out a check.
5.

Find out who your Regional VP is. Contact him, and find out when your next
Regional meeting is scheduled.
For a change, why not give our Regional
VP's "sometbmg to report at the Convention?

This issue of DOWN UNDER is evidence that THIS caveman has gotten on the stick: there
are also newly printed Membership Certificates on their way: bills have been paid, new
stationery is in the mill, and a trip to Washington in the offing. Only way I can preach
to you ... is to take my own advice.
Enuff sed!

Don't "let George do it l " ... Sic 'em!

Highway Beautification

Complacancy

Report:

Vs. Reality!

The Highway Beautification Bill, enacted in October, 1965, caused much activity
on the part of businesses who made use or signs and billboards in promoting their operations. Irate businessmen attended hearings, wrote letters, lobbied law-making sessions,
and politicked in every conceivable way. Lady Bird's legislation persisted through it all!
One development tbat grew from t he-Hwy. Beautification legislation was the forming of the National Caves Association.
There were many reasons why cave people ought
to get together and work together: but the real motivation was the threat of 8wy. Beautification legts lation-c-and the destruction of outdoor advertising.
Many of the NCA members who joined hands at that first organizational meeting in Missouri. .. did so as though
grasping for straws ... (or help in combating the Highway Beautification threat.
There
was strength, it was hoped, in numbers.
Almost four years have passed since that October.
We still have our signs out on
the highways-c-dotng their- effective jobs. Business is better than everc--tour-Ism booming!
Everyone has relaxed his guard: the Beautification Bill didn't happen. Everything'sgoing
to be alright.
Most business people-r-and most cave people-vsat back a little concerned
about the thing; but did nothing to prevent the legislation or protest its unfairness.
A few
eager-beavers,
of course, wrote letters, hollered and screamed, and even went to Washington to appear before Senate Subcommittees, but surely this was wasted effort.
How UTTERLY STUPID can we be? The original Beautification Bill requir-ed that
signs come down in 1970, and not berore. Individual States must comply with that law-which is still unchanged: or lose 10% of their Federal Roads aid. Maybe next year--when
crane trucks start pulling posts and crews start trucking away our signs ... we'll be concerned.
It'll be TOO LATE then!
Dear NCA member: if you don't think the Highway Beautification Legislation is
very much alive and quietly fermenting to DO YOU IN: read on about the goings on in
washington ... and the efforts of your NCA legisltaive representatives
to save your skin!
On Feb. 18 Jerry Cavedo of Luray and Tom Gibson of Skyline met with Congressman Wm. C. Cramer of Florida to discuss NCA's concern that maximum allowable size
for directional markers was the inadequate 150 sq. ft., as stipulated in the Natl. Standards, and that the number of signs per "single route" was not clearly defined. Congressman Cramer suggested we contact Secretary Volpe on the subject.
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On Feb. 26 Henry Trepagnier of theNatl , Historical Wax Museum chain and Tom
Gibson met with George McInturff and Eahr of the Dept. of Transportation; at which time
McInturff clarified that the "single route" refers to a designated highway, and that three
signs would be allowed on each such highway.

He also indicated there might be some con-

sideration of our request for a larger maximum sign size. This was an encouraging meeting.

On June 21 Jack Herschend talked with George McInturff on the telephone, and
learned that there was then sentiment

for delaying compliance with the Hwy. Beautification

for two years--or a complete re-write of the Beautification Bill. This encouraging news
was not long lived, however, as further communication revealed.
On June 19 F .C. Turner, Federal Hwy . Administrator
follows:

wrote Jack Herschend as

"In our review of the National Standards promulgated in January
our staff carefully considered letter\size and spacing and other legibility factors regularly considered in the design of directional markers.
Criteria similar to those utilized in the design of our regular Interstate
highway guide signs were considered. Letter sizes and spacings sufficient to make these signs legible up to a distance of 600-800 ft. were
utilized, as were a number of different messages specifically related
to directional signs to natural wonders. It is our conclusion that signs
of 150 sq. ft. will be adequate in drovtdtm directional 'information to
the traveling public concerning natural wonders and similar attractions.
Jack's reply to Mr. Turner-, incidentally, included the following paragraph:
"The fact that few complaints were received pertaining to inadequate size of the 150-sq. ft. signs erected under the 1958 program surprises me little. Within the members of NCA only a small handful of
these people would feel that there was any recourse or any possibility of
changing Federal law, and therefore, unless recourse was clearly outlined, would.never complain."
On June 26 Wm. B. Spong, Jr., witli the Committee on Commerce, U.S. Senate,
sent 'romOtbson a copy of Secretary Volpe's testimony before the Subcommittee on Roads,
Public Works Committee, U.S. Senate, regarding S. 561, 8.1442, 8.2399 and other mat
ters relating to Hwy. Safety and Hwy. Beautification, Tuesday, June 24, 1969. Because
Mr. Volpe's remarks on this subject affect our standing, and the current status of the
Hwy, Beautification program, we reprint it here:
The second major item for consideration this morning is the administration of the Highway Beautification Act of 1965. Earlier this
year, I transmitted to Congress our proposal for a $30 million authorization to carry out that program for fiscal year 1971, plus $1.5 million
for administrative expenses.
The scenic overlooks and rest areas .being provided under Title
III of the Act are being very favorably received and heavi ly used by the
motoring public. And most of us agree that junkyards are unsightly and
should be hidden from sight where possible However, we recognize
that Title I of the Act, relating to billboard control, has been seriously
criticized as inequitable and ineffective.
Certainly, title I has not worked out the way it was hoped it
would. For example, the 660-foot limitation on either side of the right-
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of-way .on the Interstate and primary systems from which billboards are
excluded has resulted
These are esthetically

even farther--than
Act precludes.

in the erection of huge signs outside the limit.
less enhancing to the landscape--and
are visible

the smaller signs close along the highways which the

And in many instances, in addition

to "defeating

the pur-

poses of the Highway Beautification Act, small businesses cannot afford
these huge signs and suffer hardships as a result. Of course, no one
intended the Act to work this way, but we recognize that it has occurred.
On the other hand, we acknowledge the need for some means to
protect scenic areas alongside our highways .. We therefore r-ecommend
enactment of the authorizations which we have requested in order to
continue .the program at a minimal level out of fairness to those States
which have adopted our' reauirements and made expenditures in reliance
on them, as well as to continue aspects of the program which have been
successful. In the meantime, we are restudying the entire highway
beautification program with an eye toward modifications.
Given the problems we face and the limited resources available,
a number of possibilities present themselves. Let me just mention a
few which have been suggested and which we are studying, with no firm
conclusions at present.
--Billboard controls might be limited. to the Interstate System
and bar all signs outside urban and commercial areas except
at rest areas, information sites or specially selected locations within the Interstate System right-of-way.
--Attractive sections of other Federal-aid systems might be
designated as "scenic highways" and similarly controlled.
-vScenic easenents might be purchased along these routes to
insure that the natural beauty of the countryside remained undisturbed.
--All non-conforming billboards might be required to be removed in 7 years without compensation on the basis that their
useful life will have been amortized in that time, and no new
billboards would be erected in controlled areas.
Another suggestion for a new program is already before you in
S.1442. That bill would authorize $5 million to carry out "pilot projects" todetermirie where the best method of accomplishing the control
outdoor advertising.
.
We understand the approach contemplated under 8.1442 to be a
program to buyout non-conforming signs on a company-by-company
basis. we think adoption of this proposal would be premature before
a restudy of the whole program is accomplished.
Another bill, S.561, would amend title 23 to postpone the time
upon which the Secretary might impose a penalty in cases where a State
had not made provision for "effective control" of outdoor advertising
along the Interstate and primary systems under the present law.
Supporters of the bill have urged its enactment to give the States'
more time to meet Federal standards. We believe this legislation is
unnecessary since existing provisions of section 131 of title 23 already
vest the Secretary with ample authority to suspend the application of
the penalty provisions to a State for such periods as he deems necessary
in the public interest.
Moreover, the proposal cannot be justified on the casts of inadequate Federal funds to carry out the program. Section 6(d) of the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1968 already provides that no sign is requir-ed
to be removed where the FedEl'al_share of the r-equtr-ed.icompensation is
not available. For these reasons we see no need for and do not favor
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enactment of S. 561.

This concludes my prepared statement. Following Mr. Turner's
comments, we shall endeavor to answer any questions you may have.
On June 29 Tom Gibson replied to Secretary Volpe's comments in a letter to the
Secretary. Exerpts of his reply appear following:
Your statement: "Title I has not worked out the way it was hoped
indicates to my thinking that the people in the Johnson Admtntetratton who planned this law were extremely naive. The reason
is simple: there are several classes of business which have to have
noad signs to remain in business. When the 660 (to protected area was
established it simply meant going beyond that limit and building a much
larger and more expensive sign - but the sign had to be there. I would
like to stress at this time that there are many classes of business who
have no particular need for outdoor advertising ... such things as razor
blades, bras, washing machines, beer, amongothers, have other ways of
reaching their customers. However, for the operators of natural wonders, scenic and historic attractions, there is no alternative to a program of outdoor advertising. It serves two purposes for us, the operators, (1) It gives directional information to assist the motorist in reaching his intended destination; (2) It stimulates the interest of the motorist in the attraction. For the motorist - the taxpayer whose dollars
provided the highway in the first place, it provides the needed information on where to exit from the Interstate system to reach his destination.
This insures the satisfaction of the motorist in using the highway system which was built for his pleasure, use and safety in the first place.
Going further into your statement of June 24, we of the National
Caves Association are concerned with the four possibilities you mentioned as presenting themselves for consideration and which are being
studied at present by your Department.
I should like to inquire just how these several plans would effect
the hard won special consideration for natural wonders, scenic and historic attractions we now have under part 21 of section 131 of Title 23,
USC? Since most natural attractions are located in the country in areas
which could be judged "scenic" how will this effect us? Will we still be
allowed to erect and maintain supplemental direction signs in these areas - even if they are judged scenic? Will the same hold true on the Interstate System '?
Of the most concern is the fourth possibility you named - whereby all non-conforming billboards might be required to be removed in 7
years without compensation on the basis that their useful life will have
been amortized in that time, and no new billboards would be raised up
in controlled areas. There are several very substantial objections to
this plan, in particular.
(1) The signs erected by members of the National Caves Association represent a very large investment. To order
large numbers of these signs scrapped without compensation is unfair
on the face of it. The signs have a very real worth to the companies
owning them as long as they are up. (2) This is the best way in the
world to absolutely guarantee many unsightly chipped, peeled and faded
signs for the last two or three years of the seven year period. Who
would want to spend money on repainting a sign which was due to be
scrapped in another couple of years? (3) The wholesale removal of
many signs giving directional information to various attractions across
the country will result in large mass confusion on the part of the moit would.

If
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toring public - and I feel positive the number' of complaints would soon
swamp both your Department and the Congress.
To order the removal of non-conforming signs in 7 years without compensation is most unfair. It would be like ordering all cars and
trucks over seven years of age off the highways - without compensatidn
on the basis that these older units were fully amortized and had
r-eal

no

worth.

I would like to stress

that the National Caves Association

is not

allied with any segment of the outdoor advertising industry and that we
speak for almost 300 caverns attractions across the country. Also, we
speak with one voice - which is almost unheard of in the history of the
Highway Beautification matter.
We feel that part 21 of section 131 of
title 23 will allow us an acceptable number of supplemental direction
signs, and we hope to get relief in the matter of maximum size (150
sq. ft.) since in many- cases this would not be adequate. These matters
have been taken up at length with Mr .. George McInturff, Chief of the
Outdoor :Advertising Control Section of the Bureau of Public Roads.
The National Caves Association will be happy to have a delegation come to Washington to meet with you, or other Officials you designate to discuss this matter in detail. It is our feeling that many of
the plans put forth in your Department are not completely thought out and all the ramifications considered. We feel if we could have a hearing with people in your Department it might eliminate some of the things
which are obviously impractical. This would take care of future cases
of "no one intended the Act to work this way, but we recognize that it
has occurred. "
Signs are the life blood of our business. Each year we have our
parking lot attendents take a survey of our visitors. In each of the last
surveys, over 70%of our guests indicated they arrived here through our
network of highway signs. This same thing would hold true for the other
attractions represented in the National Caves Association. Admittedly
I am biased, but I feel that America would be the poorer if the many
great natural attractions of our country were prevented-from having an
adequate signing program and were ,forced out of business as a result.
No attraction in OUl- cacegcry can exist on 30% ot our present traffic.
Most members of the Congress that we have contacted seem to feel that
natural attractions are akin to Mom's apple pie, the American flag,
Motherhood-and all the rest - something they can safely be FOR!
We hope you feel the same way.
On July 10 George McInturff wrote Roy Davis stating that the Dept. of Transportation concludes that signs of 150 sq. ft. will be adequate in providing directional information to natural wonders and similar attractions; and that three signs will be permitted on
each continuous highway bearing the same route number throughout its length. "If an activity is approached by a combination of primary and Interstate highways, each of which
bears a different route number, the activity would be permitted to erect three directional
signs on each of these lughwavs;" Mr. McInturff further commented that the only purpose for States approving sign locations would be to assure that a sign is not located in
such a manner as to endanger or interfere with the safe flow of traffic." Mr•. McInturff
closed his letter as follows: "We hope that the above will reassure you that the standards
are reasonable and will permit adequate directional information from the standpoint of
both the traveler and the attraction operator ..• "
So you see ••• the battle is far from being ended.
Your NCA legislative representatives

Complacancy is ill-founded!

are HARD AT WORK representing

our in-
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dustry. In fact, even as this article is being composed an urgent letter has arrived ~(":~ing your NCA executive committee to meet in Washington the first of August. weu; De
there. It's our hope that after reading the above you'll be motivated to take further ac-tion
with your own Congressmen and Senators. Our Association has had measurable SUC~:I>;S
in influencing Federal law. wtth your help, we'll do more.
Watch DOWN UNDEli lor
further

news.

Respond when your help is solicited.

New Entrance Building at Cathedral Caverns
--Jay Our-ley, Manager of Cathedral Caverns, Grant, Alit., has completed construction of his unique entrance building "in-the-round" directly in front of the yawning
200 ft. wide Cathedral Caverns mouth.
The artists conception pictured here, gives something of the layout: Of concrete
and steel construction, it is faced with stone and wood, completely glassed in. The visitor's 'promenade' with spacious lounge and merchandising area completely encircles the
center service area--with rest-rooms, storage, utility, office, snack-bar and ticket desk.
The diameter of the circular structure is 110 ft. , and a central Stairway leads to the roof
from which two observation platform s will extend to each side of the vast cavern mouth.
--An opening in the floor of the building will permit cool cave air to implement the atrconditioning.
We've asked Jay to send us actual photographs and will include them in the next
DOWN UNDER. Jay said he wanted something entirely 'different' in cave entrance buildings, and, by George ... hets done itI

Lookout Advertising Agency will conduct a 12-month publicity program for the NahOK'1.<t2 Caves Association, beginning February 1) 1969~.

Ol>JECTIVES OF PROGRAM:
To promote tours of commercial caves in general and NCA member caves in particular; to establish a favorable image for the National Caves Association so that, membership in the association will be or specific promotional benefit to NCA members and
other cave operators will be attracted into becoming members; to publjcize the association's activities) and) in particular, the sentiments of its membership onlegislative matters; to tncrease. tourist traffic in NCA·member caves into what are nowoff-seasonmonths.
Mr~THODOF ACCOMPLISHING OBJECTIVES:
1) We (Lookout Advertising) propose to accomplish these goals through a series
of nine major publicity releases) timed as follows: One in Februar-y, one in March) one
in April) one in May, ODein June, one in July) one in August, one in September and one
in October.
2) We propose also the preparation of several sets of "filler fact" material containing interesting facts about commercial caves. These would be distributed to a broad
range of newspaper editors and news feature services throughout the nation.
SUBJECTS OF GENERAL RELE,ASES:
,

'.

'

"

I,

,-;

C:_. .

"

.'

.

~.

'

Each releas~.:wUl(Qe(ievtjlope4by profeasional.wrrter s on a subject of either legitimate news va-lue:oJ;Jlegiti~atejiatu!.e Interest. A dr~ft ot each rel~a~~ ,:Wi~~':~~~~:i,1~red
with the President of the.association 'prior' to ,release, k so that any ~~n-&:~s,~
J?rf~teVi,~!ons
necessary can be made.
' " ...ocr .lj~L
! ,tf~ ~;,J

COVERAGE OF ALL AREAS:
Active NCA members are located in 13 states. In.orderto assure maximumpubhetty coverage of states from which all members draw their largest number s or vtsltors,
a survey will be made of all NCA members, and each, will be asked. to list his top ten visitor states. From these listings, several regional publicity mailing Ifsts will be prepared. Several versions of each of the nine general releases will be prepared, so that
the name of each member's cave will appear in the releases going to the travel editors in
the states from which that member draws his largest numbers of visitors.
In addition to the releases, all NCA members wntbe invited to submit 8xlO black
& white glossy photographs of their caves to Lookout Advertising Agency) with captions
carrying appropriate information. All photos so submitted will be included with one or
more of the releases and these will be regionalized so that photos of a particular member cave will go to the papers in the states from which that cave draws its largest numbers of visitors.
In addition to the r-egtonahzed releases, every general r elease will be mailed to
the travel editors of a selected list of nationwide consumer and travel publications.;
During the year, Lookout Advertising Agency will also prepare and distribute to
individual NCA members three suggested releases ~,nwhich the name of an individual
member cave may be used in conjunction with the NCA and with 'a quot~tion from the NCA.
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These would be tor duplication and distribution by each individual NCA member in its own
publicity program,
.
We anticipate that each of the nine releases will go to an estimated 200 to 300 travel editors. The exact number, of course, cannot be determined until the survey is made
to learn each member's top visitor states. In preparing the mailing lists for the NeA,
Lookout Advertising Agency will draw upon its experience gained over a number of years
of publicizing many different clients in the tourist and travel industry.
COST OF PROGRAM:
I

The entire year's program can be undertaken for a total maximum budget of $4000.
This would include agmcy service fees of $3,600, to be billed at the rate of $300 monthly,
and a reserve of $400 to cover costs of postage, mailing, duplication of photographs, and
any other out of pocket expenses. These expenses will be billed as incurred.
Should expenses run above $400, Lookout Advertising Agency will absorb any additional amount so that the entire cost of this program will not exceed $4000 for the year.
Technical:

Name Removal
A constant problem to commercial caves is the crazy inclination of tourtats to
want to write his nameon the wall. It's bad enough in the rest-rooms wnere a fresh coat
of paint usually solves the problem: but such vandalism un a natural cave wall is difficult
to correct. .,. And, relentless vandals keep coming up with newer and better writing
materials: they've graduated from candle & match smoke, pencils & ballpoints: Lipstick,
nail polish and felt pens seem far more indelible--and the aersol spray paints really
tough!
We've tried wire brush & 'muriatic acid both with moderate success (the latter
causing suffocation and blindness for the user), but smearing the vandalized area with
cave mud, dirt and sand seemed as effective as any means.
When we w.ere asked to clean up the years of accumulation of vandalism, particularly lipstick, at Ruby Falls, we felt the order too tall: but experimentation led to a
method so simple and so effective we wonde:redwhy we hadn't thought of it before.
Don't remove the names: hide them! Take an aerosol spray can of flat black
enamel (the cheaper the better) and liberally spray the names, dates & clever remarks
--feathering the edges of the patnted splotch to blend (more or less) with surroundtng
unmarked areas. Then, whtle paint is sttll tacky (It dries in a few minutes) fltng (don't
rub) a handful or so of dry cave dtrt & Sand at It. (Don't use store-boughtsand--Out
materta1s found on dry ledges, etc. right in *he cave.) By carefully spraying & sprinkltng
with dirt, blending the edges, the blackness,of the paint will be obscured, and the namewriting obliterated altogether. In most instances this will v.<>rkso well no one will know
where vandalism had been. If you're not ~o talented as It says here, and you wind up
with a fuzzy dark splotch or so, it'll still 10Qka lot more believable than ••• "Kilroy was
here - 14921"
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